**H-ANZAU**

Group type: Request group membership  
Description: H-Net's network for the history and culture of Aotearoa/New Zealand and Australia  
Groups theme: Use site-wide theme definition  
Related Networks:  
H-Albion  
H-Decol  
H-World  
About this Network URL: About this Network  
Background Color: #444652  
Text Color: #ffffff  
Banner Image:

![H-ANZAU banner](image_url)  

Other CSS:

```
.block--hnog-og-header .block__content .network a { display: none } .block--hnog-og-header .block__content .description { display: none } .block--hnog-og-header .body p { display: none }
```

Network Categories:  
All Public Networks  
Pacific History / Studies